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Precipitation is aviation's worst en-
emy.

Airships have not yet filed freight
'tariffs.

Winter is looking over the fence
,at us.

Nicaragua gives signs of refusing
to stay put.

"The hobble skirt is passing," says
a fashion note. But slowly, of course.

One of the requisites of an aero-
plane flight is a check for a good-sized
amount.

One of the shocking new plays
brought out in New York is named
"Electricity."

The thumping of the steam pipes in
the early morning means more noise
but not more heat.

Chinese officials must give up their
jobs or their queues. The latter will
naturally have to go.

A London scientist has invented a
sure cure for a cold. So has every-
body else in the world.

A Hoosier dentist has planned a
tooth insurance policy. He may bite
off more than he can chew. s

In future, when aviation meets are
to be stopped by the police, they will
have to have more "fly cops."

There are 80,000 rooms in New
York without light. And yet they
boast of the Great White Way.

With aeroplane makers organized
the pickets could have lots of fun
making faces at non-union craft.

King Chulalongkorn is dead. Com-
positors will be glad to learn that his
successor's name is Chowfa Maha Va-
Jiravauch.

A lecturer declared lately that the p
perfect woman of the future will not A
be a mother. Then she will not be a to
perfect woman. C4

The woman who has a pet boa con- at
strictor 11 feet long shouldn't kick if in
her husband brings home a load of
snake bite cure. ze

tit
Man is a useless creature, asserts a a

Chicago woman lecturer. What? Who'd ve
stay home and tend the baby if it sip
wasn't for men? Lc

ist
Still, there are some young men who lot

are more interested in the price of go
American beauty roses than in the col
cost of beefsteak. got

About the time a man begins to wh
grow brush heaps in his ears he loses re
interest in the changing vagaries of ha
fashions in socks. I a

tali

The Massachusetts girl who can rea
throw a baseball like Ellam is a fac- of
tory girl. No college or society girl
can compete with her.

Shakespeare may have had the man-
birds in mind when he mentioned the
condition of being "horsed on the
sightless corners of the air."

It is alleged that dressed Peruvian
monkeys are being sold as rabbits in
the London market. What a waste
there must be in monkey tails.

A Toronto girl who thought she was F
marrying a young capitalist soon dis-
eovered that her husband was a bur. m
glar. Is not marriage a lottery? mdi

TafiThe Swiss are going to construct rou
another tunnel through the Alps. Evi- atm
dently they do not take much stock in A
the aerial route taken by Chavez, rece

be e
Three of the last load of deer Jan

brought into Bangor, Me., says an ex- latei
change, were shot by women. Who the) says a woman can't hit anything she with
aime at? the :

vite(
They are going to put up another only

huge building in New York, this time wive
one of 46 stories. Daylight will yet tatio
be at a premium on the Manhattan Or
street level.

A preacher says that young women
prefer marriage to missionary work. It
they tackle the former, however,
they'll find that they're in for a bit
of the latter.

Only scientific institutions or learn-
ad chemists will be permitted to buy
radium. As it is $68,000,000 a pound,
one can readily see what hardship
this arbitrary regulation is going to R.
work among the general public, seek. I c
Ing radium bargains. ricult

howIn Detroit a man was arrested be- Doctc
cause he shot off firecrackers on the as a
twenty-fifth anniversary of his wed- is bel
ding. A man who wants to celebrate footbi
becauqe he has been married twenty. water
fve years, ought to have some privi- molly
leges. Rou

Wiley
An Oregon detective has been deco- of a.r

rated by China for guarding the Chin- are qi
ese prince on the latter's recent visit proble
to this country. But a detective sport- right
ing a yellow jacket and a peacock sie Ifeather would be rather hampered in Wileyhis business of secret identity. "It i
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Outclass Other Countries in Savings

W ASHINGTON.-More than 9,000,-
000 depositors in the savings

banks of the United States hold over
$4,000.000,000. In the last year the
number of savings bank depositors
has increased over 300,000. The total
amount of their delposits has risen
$357,000,000 in twelve months. The
average amount of every depositor's
account is $445, which is nearly $25
more than the average, the year be-
fore.

It is certain that not less than $6,-
000.000 in bank deposits can fairly
be counted as savings. 'The national
banks hold about $800,000,000 of such
deposits. The trust companies have
about $700,000,000 in savings accounts.
The state banks hold over $500,000-
000 on savings bank conditions. Total.
savings deposits of the country can-
not fall under $6,000,000,000. There
are more than 15,000,000 separate
accounts in that immense sum.

The contrast between these figures

and the statistics which measure the
savings of other countries is proof of
the difference between the ability to
save and the wide diffusion of pros-
perity in the United States and the
conditions in foreign lands.

In Germany, for instance, there are
more than 19,000,000 savings accounts,
but the total amount represented by
that multitude of deposits is only
about $3,400,000,000, or little more
than half of the savings deposits in
American banks. The United King-
dom, with nearly half as large a popu-
lation as that of the United States,
has about 13,000,000 savings accounts,
including postal savings banks, of
course, but the deposits amount to
only about $1,050,000,000, or 16 per
cent. of the American total.

Austria and Hungary together have
about $1,600,000,000 in savings de-
posits owned by nearly 8,000,000 de-
positors. Italy stands high in the
number of savings accounts, with 7,-
000,000 of them, in round figures, but
low in the total amount of the de-
posits, which are under $700,000,000.

Japan is a marvel in respect to the
wide use of savings banks, including
the postal savings department of the
government, but the amount of the
deposits is very small in proportion
to the multitude of accounts.

Harem Refugee Goes Back to Turkey

NOW I AM NOT
AFRAID OF ALL. TE
TURKS IN TURKEY

'4 SHALL return to Turkey and min-
ister to the persecutions of my

people," says Berniza Baherion, an
Armenian girl, who is looking forward
to the time when she will return to
Constantinople, whence she fled six
years ago, disguised as the servant of
an American missionary, to escape life
in a Musselman's harem.

She will returnas an American citi-
zen, an unordained minister of a Chris-
tian creed and a graduate nurse with
a diploma from the Seventh Day Ad-
ventist sanitarium of this city and
six months' experience in the famous
London City hospital. She is just fin-
ishing her third and last year at the
local institution, and this winter will
go to England for the post-graduate
course in the London hospital before
going to Turkey.

Asked if she no longer dreaded those
who had attempted to harm her, she
replied: "They dare not molest me. I
have lived in this country for six years.
I am now an American citizen. I have
taken out my first papers and am now
ready to swear allegiance to the land
of my adoption.

As Miss Baherion talked her voice
was tense with emotion and her hands
worked nervously, as she lived again
the days that preceded her flight. She
told how, as a child, reared in the
Armenian faith, she had been convert-
ed by her father, himself a convert of
the Adventist mission house in Con-
stantinople.

"My father went about among his
people trying to convert them. He
was warned to stop. He refused to
heed the warnings. He must show his
people the light. He was imprisoned
at Alexandrata, near Constantinople.

"Soon after my father had been ta.
ken from us my mother learned from
friends that a wealthy Turk wanted
me to join his harem. My mother re-
fused to treat with him and he finally
laid a trap to kidnap me. Warned in
time, I remained a prisoner in my
own home.

"Finally Doctor George advised my
mother to send me to America. Dis-
guised as his servant, in boy's clothes,
we went to Alexandria. After we had
arrived at Alexandria everything was
easy. Friends of Doctor George ac-
companied me to London. There I was
turned over to the care of members
of our church who were bound to New
York. From New York I was sent to
Lincoln, Neb., where I entered the Ad. 1
ventist school and later the Union col-
lege there. I stayed there three years t
altogether. Then I was sent on here Nfor the nurses' course." c

White House Season Formally Opens

F ORMIAL announcement of official
functions to be given at the White

House during the season has been
made. These official affairs are quite
distinct from those given by Mrs.
Taft when the occasions are sur-
round by a more private and personal
atmosphere.

According to established custom the
reception to the diplomat corps will
be given first, and the date chosen is
January 10, to be followed 'a week
later by the diplomatic dinner. At
the reception all persons connected
with the embassies and legations, and
the members of their families, are in-
vited to be present, but at the dinner
only the diplomatic chiefs and their
wives, if there are any, receive invi-
tations.

On January 24 the annual reception

to the judiciary will take place, which
a week later will be followed by the
customary dinner to the members of
the Supreme court. Mr. Justice
Hughes and Mrs. Hughes will attend
these functions at the White House
as guests of honor for the first time.

The reception to the congressional
circles will be on February 7, and as
a dinner to these same people would
be a practical impossibility at the
White House, one is not given, but
President and Mrs. Taft conceived
the idea of giving a dinner in compli-
ment to the speaker when they took
possession of the White House, and
last year the custom was inaugurated.

The following Tuesday, February
21, the state functions, which last a
trifle over two months, will be con-
cluded with the reception to the army
and navy, an affair which has more
brilliancy than any of the others, ow-
ing to the fact that most of the men
guests are in full-dress uniform. Most
people are uncertain whether they
prefer to be present at the first orthe last of the rec5ptions, for, ofcourse, that given especially~ , iy*t ediplomats is particularly brilliant.

Health Expert on Dangerous Games

D R. HARVEY W. WILEY, chief
chemist of the department of ag-

riculture and national authority on
how to eat, has essayed .a new role.
Doctor Wiley has announced himself
as a believer in the doctrine that it
is better to have a few boys killed at i
football, on the diamond and in the I
water than to bring up a race of t
mollycoddles. t

Rough sport, according to Doctor b
Wiley, is essential to the upbringing I
of a race of fearless, sturdy men who 8
are qualified to cope with the great
problems of life and to furnish the t
right sort of backbone for a progres. I a
sive nation. To a reporter Doctor a;
Wiley said: ci

"It is better, even for a few indi- re
vtluai, to sacrifice themselves for vi

the good of the face than to bring upmollycoddles.

"If all the sports in which persons
have sometimes been killed should beeliminated from the list of humanactivities, only ring-around-a-r

o s ywould be left. Football would, ofcourse, never be played again; base-
ball, riding, driving, swimming, boat-ing, skating, flying in the, air wouldsoon be forgotten pleasures.

"It is that very element of dangerin a -sport that makes the sport an
education in itself. It is the danger
in 'the sport that educates youths and
lads to be bold and fearless, and tobe resourceful when beset with
troublesome problems. The boy whohas not played at dangerous games isnot apt to know how to work at dan-
gerous labors.

"The out-of-doors life of games, par-
ticularly of games of lusty activity,are necessary to children. City boys
and girls, as compared with theircountry cousins, are raised under arestraint that works to their disad.vantage."

JERSEY CIDER GIVES
COWS A ROARING JAG

BOVINES FILL UP ON APPLE MASH
AND INDULGE IN HILARIOUS

BACCHANALIAN ANTICS.

Rocksburg, N. J.-When the work.
ers at the Warren county cider mill
near here went home they left the

ings trough of apple mash uncovered, with
the result that a herd of ten cows from

iure the an adjoining farm, wandering in from

proof of the inclosure, ate most of it. Farm
illty to hands were attracted to the place a

of pros. short time later, noticing a disturb-
and the ance among the bovines, and found

the yard of the mill in an uproar.
sere are The cows were frisking about, kicking-counts, into the air, and assuming attitudes

sted by that in a human being would have

is only been described as hilarious.
more Puzzled at these antics, the farmers

.sits in became worried when one after an-
I King- other of the cows sank to the ground.
a popu. Believing the prevalent epidemic of
States, hog cholera had reached the supposed
counts,
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ert of Cows With a Cider Jag. of

Con- t
Immune cows, they summoned a veter- At

g his (nary, whose diagnosis relieved the to
He anxiety of the situation. "Just a Jer-

ed to sey cider jag of untoward propor- sa
w his tions," was his verdict. The cows' an
soned heads were bathed in ice water and in he
ople. a short time they recovered, since th,

en ta. which time they have refused all food, pi,from subsisting on copious draughts from TIanted the pasture spring. None has been yr

er re- near the cider mill since, and to pre- teInally vent future bacchanalian raids on the aded in part of the herd a new cover for the

i my trough is in place. son- fat

d my torAs SHUT IN VAULTED HUMIDOR nathes,

h hadwas Time-Lock Device Protecting 400000 wint

e ac- or So Choice Havanay Catches witwas Clerk Napping. 11
Dbers
New Chicago.-Fred Rosenthal, a cigar cel

nt to clerk at 110 Monroe street, has always an
i Ad. loved the aroma of a good cigar, and goc

col- especially of the imported variety, butears the aroma of 4,000,000 cigars which he
here iwas forced to inhale for two hours the

other day has completely cured him
of his fancy.

At 2:30 o'clock the other afternoon

dls Rosenthal entered a new steel vaultholding 4,000,000 cigars, which the H.'hich M. Schermerhorn company has had star
the recently installed in its store. As he wit,

b of stepped within, the automatic lock
tice sprung, closing the heavy double R
tend doors and Rosenthal saw no hope but in

use to wait until the lock would automaticame. hally open at 8 the next morning. ol

onal In the meantime the patent humin. ali as dor, which are installed in the vault P

tuld to keep the cigars most, worked over raisthe time 'and filled the airtight compart. cora
but moinet with the strong, damp fumes o fave
[ved the Havanas.
Ipli- Rosenthal kicked on the door, but to pror
ok no avail, and the tumes began to make spe

and his head spin around like a top. Be th,
ted, cause of the confusion on the first rasi
arw floor, when the afternoon trade was at mar]
it a Its height, no one paid any attention Pc

on- to the young clerk's knocks. pourmy It was two hours later, when Makore Charles Link, the chief clerk, jour crun

ow- neyed up to the vault to procure a a thisen particular brand of imported "atogies," an eoat that he found the door locked and pepp

hey heard a faint noise within. He hur ful (or riedly worked the combination and Rol
of threw open the door. side

he Forth stumbled Rosenthal, sallow the
Khd pale, and he staggered as it in a oven
drunken stupor. After a couple of Po
hours' rest on a couch in the ofice he be de- was able to again resume his wbrk, , pork
but feeling weak and faint. And now brow

up the other clerks are kidding him with: until
"Oh, you imported aromna." dozem

ins ter t
be quartan "Check" Babies at Church, and r
isy Pittsburg, Pa.-"Please check your a che
of babies," is in substance the notice Ma
e. given in the fashionable Second Pres. daysat- byterlan church of Pittsburg with its it boi

ild 1,100 members-among them the best jars.
people of the city. And, what is more, and t]

*er the church has provided a practical perio(
,n checkroom which Is a real nursery, taken
or with nurses to take care of the babies rehea
id while mothers attend the church. sausa,
to Por
th enoug
3o Honesty Brought Death. of a a
is Youngstown, O.-When E. R. John- be abl
-. son, aged sixty-eight, of Richardson, drain

Kan., discovered that he had taken the P
r- the wrong umbrella, he started back over :

g in a driving rain to return it. He water
a stepped ih front of an Erie train and ate or
Ir was killed. He has a son in Topeka, per a:
* Kan., and is said to be wealthy, ownr Ing st
I. 8ag several farms in Kansag dry.
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Farm
lace a lHOSE who are most assured
isturb. of their positions are not al-

found ways r tsaing about It. Men who stand
much upon their dignity have not, as a

IprOBar rule, much else to stand upon.
icking -Henry S. Merriman.

have Salad Making.
Vegetable salads are cooling and

nrmers refreshing, but contain little nutri-
hr an- ient save in the dressing. The salad
round. ka stimulant to the appetite, as its

tic of appearance, if attractive, pleases the

posed eye first, then the palate. Green
salads are valuable for the water
and mineral salts that they contain.
When served with oil a salad furnish-
es nutriment of much value to the
system.

All salads made of crisp green vege-
tables should be kept well chilled to
avoid wilting. Lettuce wilts if allow-
ed to stand in the dressing.

Canned or cold cooked vegetables
are used in salads, but should stand
in the dressing or be marinated in a
French dressing to be well seasoned.

Water cress may be obtained the
year round and is a salad green both
appetizing and wholesome. t

A salad prepared at the table is es-
pecially pleasing to most people, as
the custom is not yet so common as
to lose its novelty.
Water Cress and Grape Fruit Salad. s

U. Carefully wash and remove all yel- t
low leaves from the cress. Shake in
a cloth and lay near the ice to chill. I
Remove the pulp from a grape fruit ii
and break in small pices without o
crushing. Put in a salad bowl three ytablespoonfuls of olive oil, a table-
spoonful of vinegar, teaspoonful of a
powdered sugar, half a teaspoonful r,
of salt and a dash or two of paprika; o'
stir until smooth and well blended. aister- Add the cress and the grape fruit; he

the toss until well mixed, and serve. P
Jer- A very pretty and also delicious d6
por- salad may be made using grape fruit eiDWs' and marischino cherries. Arrange

d in head lettuce leaves in nests and on m
ince these a mixture of grape fruit in small of

nod, pieces with a few of the red cherries. inrom The fruit should be marinated in at
F0en Prench dressing before serving. A ac

pre- teaspoonful of mayonnaise may be of
the added if desired. isthe Chopped cucumber and onion sea- an

soned with French dressing makes a se
favorite salad. Serve the salad in sli
tomato cups and garnish with mayon- usOR naise. Se

Well seasoned cream cheese made miinto balls and served on lettuce leaves sa
with French dressing and a bit of tel
Bar le Due currants is a salad well fei
liked. bo

Cabbage finely shredded, chopped ofgr celery and broken pecan meats with
any kind of boiled dressing 'makes a calInd good salad.

but with, but we can help what we endhee Hogan Rice.

the
Rult pork isOU want to be cheerful,H. cooks s set veal tour mind on t and do kIt. Can't none of us help what traits we I

lad start with, but we can help what we end

flavor. More Pork Dishes A

Now that pork is as dainty as chickenllSspect anlad if it is hopniely roasted any of

the smarefull farmers will take up theManyraising of the gooalad, butclean pork s far more desirable

to markets.ny palates. Real country porka

Sraised inll one's own pen under cleanly h opounds isof pork shoulder i find an a slice. pouofa third of a cup of boiling water. Addan egg bethaten light, season with sait will willto pepper, choppbe red onion or a teaspoonr re- by

eful of sagepect and two chopped that many o eeoll up the small rmerat will take up the flln in-a

t raisingde, skewer with toothd, clean poricks or thsew E

aoven 40 minutes, Baste frequentlys, half)D Pork FillStew.-Takeis isone a dish not torepounds ofpork shouldcut in dIce in a slikettle and when pa

Suntil ye a llow in color, then breadd a haln Cdozen crumbs, a potabltoespoonful sliced, cover with wa-nd Oolter an third of a cup of bountil tendg water. Add wita

quan egg beaten light, seasozen cwth salt, rackerand salt and pepper, chopped onion or a te. This isor ful of sage and two chopped applesish.
SMany ofup the oldmeat with the in formern dtsit boiling hot in large croh tooth picks or stonew M

Jthe edges together. Roast in a hot aSeStak oven 40 minout, the fat scraped off, and afterPPork Chops au Lait.Pare and dicenot toe be despabout rightsed. FrBoll for ten mices of salt Cu

drain and put into the pan. Lay overd when

thebrown addtoes six pork chopsed. Pourokwater, cook for one hour ithen a moder-d a halfate oven potatoes sliced, cover with wa- o

per and serve. Bacon. to be appetiz.Ing should be cooked until tender. Addisp and erel.udry. A transparett piece of milk, a half dozen crackeron is

Sneitheap and wholesome nor attractive.
neither wholesome nor attractive.

,surrled HERE is n2u unbeliefot al- \V.iurv-r pants a seed beott
stand the sod
as a And waits to •,. it push away the clod_

Hie trusts in God.
nan.

Pork Dishes for Chilly Days,
and We need fat to keep the body beatiutri- during the winter months, and it issalad in the chilly (lays when the body i

a its more active that it is able to diget
the the heartier meats

Teen Poor Man's Turker:-Season onea •
ater a half pounds of pork steak with salt,

ain pepper and sage, roll and bake withals- half a dozen parboiled potatoes, asBg

the ing the meat and potatoes several
times during the cooking.

Spareribs Wi\'th Apple.--Place spare.ege- ribs in a baking pan, season well and
Stow over them lay a layer or sliced appleslow sprinkle with bread crumbs and bake

as usual.tesnd If the price of pork keeps up it will
in a drive the small farmer to raising his

ned. own pork and reviving the fast pass
thed. ling pork barrel. There are so many
th nice appetizing dishes which one may

oth prepare with a little salt pork beside
the old methods of fried and boiledes- pork. A most tasty salad may beas made using three slices of salt pork

as cut in dice and fried brown. Pour
this over chopped cabbage and onion,lad. season well with salt and add a quar-yel- ter of a cup of boiling hot vinegar.

in This salad once made will often beUil repeated, for it is a general favor.ruit ite. This pork dressing may be usedout over lettuce and onion or early in the

ree year over fresh dandelion greens.
ble- Cold roast pork is nearly as dainty

of as roast chicken, if well roasted. To.iful roast, put the meat into a very hot
ka; oven at first, to sear over the outside

led. and keep in the juices, then lower thelit; heat and cook slowly until well done.

Pork should never be served under.)us done, as trichina may be present or
ult even tuberculosis.

Ige Pork cake is a most desirableone to
on make when butter is high. Use a cupall of chopped salt pork for the shorten.
es. ing. Dried apple soaked over night
in and chopped, spices and molasses.
A added with sugar will take the place

be of more expensive fruit. Such a cake
is not only good, but keeps well. Inea- an emergency a most appetizing de

a cert may be made from it. Cut a few
in slics of the cake and steam themn- until soft and well heated through.

Serve with an egg sauce of egg, hot
de milk, sugar and flavoring or a cooked,es sauce of a tablespoonful each of but.
of ter and flour, half a sup of sugar, a
ell few gratings of nutmeg, a half cup of

boiling water and a few tablespoonfulsed of vinegar.
th Pork fryings may be used in splet
a cake in place of butter or in ginger

bread, making it more delicate than
when butter is used.

LL common things, each day's
td events

That with the hour begin and end,
Our pleasures and our discontents,

Are rounds by wh'lch we may ascend.

d Stews and Stewing.
y A cheap cut of meat for stewing

n may be made most palatable by care-
e ful cooking. Wipe the meat with ak damp cloth to remove any bits of

Sbone, then cut in small pieces and
r pour over them boiling water to cover.
If the meat is now allowed to boil it
Swill become tough and tasteless, but
by allowing to simmer slowly for seT-
eral hours it will be tender and good
flavor.

English Stew.-Take one and one
half pounds of mutton cut from theSforequarter. Cut up in inch cubes and

place in a stew pan with a turnip and
an onion sliced. Cover with water and
cook slowly for three hours. Season
with salt and pepper, thicken the
gravy with flour and serve with boiled
potatoes.

An Irish stew Is similar with the ad-
dition of carrot and celery to the dish.

Meats and Their Accompaniments.
Serve horseradish with roast beef.

Apple sauce with roast pork.
Tomato or mushroom sauce with

roast veal.
Current Jelly with roast mutton.
Mint sauce with roast lamb.
Cranberry sauce with roast turkey.
Oyster sauce with boiled turkey.
Gooseberry sauce with fresh mack-

erel.
Spiced sauce with roast goose.
Spiced grape jelly with venison.
Sliced oranges with French dressing

with roast duck.
Bread sauce with mutton.
When meats are brought from tbhe

market they should be removed st
once from the wrapping paper and put
on plates in a cold place.

Poor man's turkey is pork chops
seasoned with salt, pepper and sage,
then roll in crumbs and bake with
sliced potatoes 45 minutes.

Jambalaya.
Cut remnants of cold fowl in small

bits, add a small slice of ham, like-
wise chopped, toss in a hot pan with
a little butter until slightly brown,
then add a cup of rice and a pint of
broth. Cover closely and simmer un-
til the rice is tender.


